
Eau Claire Dems: Coffee Klatch Notes – February 14, 2019                                                        
Coffee Klatch is open to ALL citizens interested in a civil, dynamic exchange of ideas!              

Every Thursday at the Democratic Resource Center, 10-12, 440 Broadway St., Eau Claire 

Present: Jean Aloia, Marjorie Bunce, Del Ann Matthews, Linda Norton, Gloria Hochstein, Robert 
Wojnowski, Carlyn Conway, Mike O’Brien, Eleanor Wolf, Ann McKinley, Linda Lodolce, Bob Matthews, 
Kathy Tuttle, Bob Andruszkiewicz, Carol Craig, Carolyn Dunning, Bobbi Greene, Bonnie Golden, Liz 
Spencer, Phil Swanhorst, Judy Gatlin  

Discussion: (In the absence of Connie Russell, our official note-taker/creator, the notes will be less detailed – BUT capturing 

the essence of the dynamic discussions.) 

Group was asked to share ideas as to what messages the Guest speaker for the March 16th – 
Annual Fundraiser: Activism through the Arts, should focus on. Generally, they said that he 
should focus on how to get marginalized residents (low socio-economic) more involved in 
cultural enrichment. Here the suggestions, Carol will pass on to Mandala--- 

-  Need for HOPE – creative economy and affordability 
- Not focus on cultural elite – rather how can we include ALL in the democratic process 
- How to engage children of poverty in art/culture  
- How public schools should provide creative learning experiences 
- Small business starts ups with diverse offerings (ethnic restaurants, etc.; Stress the 

importance of broadband for small businesses in rural Wisconsin to spread creativity 
- Share Mandala’s activism -- make sure audience leaves empowered!! 

Discussed how Andrew Werthmann raised $34,000 for Street Ministry to assist the homeless 

during cold winters. While it is admirable, many thoughts that putting on short term fixes 

covers up the systemic problem of affordable housing, low incomes and gentrification.  We 

need to focus on long term solutions.  

 As one said, “It’s great when you can pull someone drowning out of the river, but you need to 

go up stream and find out why they are in the river in the first place to really ‘save’ people.” 

==================== 

Chandler Lorenz, candidate for City Council joined us at 11:00 to share ideas.  He is currently a 

UW-EC student, majoring in Chemistry – and believes that scientific facts should support public 

policy positions. Other key ideas he supports:  

- Increase public transit options, including extending hours on both ends of the day and 

running on Sunday. People without transportation need to have more availability to get 

to their jobs 

- Affordable housing – particularly for low income residents; feels housing should be 

subsidized 



- Supports City Council taking positions on matters that impact state and national politics; 

values of Eau Claire residents need to be reflected 

- He would support a public referendum on marijuana 

- Supports living wages 

As each of these topics came up, the group expressed their ideas and recommendations for 

consideration. 

============================= 

There are many activities ad events coming up – I didn’t get them all written down BUT I know 

they are listed in various EC Dems newsletters and messaging.  Go on the EC Dems website for 

information: http://eauclairedemocrats.org/ .  Please check them out – your activism (including 

having conversations that reflect your values with friends, family, neighbors) makes a 

difference. 

 

Next Klatch – Thursday February 21, Dem Resource Center, 

10-12:00. See you there! 

 

http://eauclairedemocrats.org/

